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Carrier Stocks Commercial Applied Products for Rapid Delivery

SYRACUSE, N.Y., August 21, 2013 — With the final – and often hottest – days of summer heat still ahead, Carrier is standing by to meet its customers' needs. The company is stocking chillers, large splits and rooftops for rapid delivery to help meet building owners' needs with the least amount of downtime for replacement projects. Carrier, the world's leader in high technology heating, air-conditioning and refrigeration solutions, is a part of UTC Climate, Controls & Security, a unit of United Technologies Corp. (NYSE: UTX).

“In an effort to provide world-class service to our customers, Carrier proactively stocks commercial products to help meet demand throughout the summer months,” said Greg Alcorn, vice president, commercial sales and marketing, Carrier. “No matter how high temperatures soar, customers will be able to continue business as usual because our units are available for immediate shipment.”

The Carrier units available for quick delivery include:

- AquaSnap® RA and RB scroll chillers
- AquaSnap® 30MP scroll chillers
- AquaForce® 30XW screw chillers
- Evergreen® 23XRV variable-speed screw chiller with Foxfire™ compression technology
Evergreen® 30HX screw chillers

Gemini® (R-22, Puron® series) split-systems

WeatherMaker® A-Series large rooftops

“In addition to our factory inventory, we have strong distributors across the country who are well positioned to meet the needs of our customers, with rapid delivery, local service parts, support, training and much more,” added Alcorn.

To learn more about the Carrier products in-stock and available, visit www.commercial.carrier.com. Follow Carrier on Twitter: @CarrierGreen.
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**ABOUT CARRIER**

Carrier is the world’s leader in high technology heating, air-conditioning and refrigeration solutions. Carrier experts provide sustainable solutions, integrating energy-efficient products, building controls, and energy services for residential, commercial, retail, transport and foodservice customers. Founded by the inventor of modern air conditioning, Carrier improves the world around us through engineered innovation and environmental stewardship. Carrier is a part of UTC Climate, Controls & Security, a unit of United Technologies Corp., a leading provider to the aerospace and building systems industries worldwide. Visit www.carrier.com for more information.